POLICE OFFICER ELIGIBILITY LIST I

1. JOHNSON  TYLER  92.09  
2. KREIS  NICHOLAS  91.36  
3. DREYFUS  DAVID  90.30  
4. STYX  ZACHARY  89.01  
5. DEGROOT  AMANDA  88.43  
6. NARDULLI  MICHAEL  87.98  
7. NGO  JONATHAN  87.73  
8. GOORSKY  MICHAEL  86.13  
9. CIRCONI  JONATHAN  84.57  
10. DEANGELIS  DOMINIC  83.56  
11. GIARMIDIS  ALEXANDER  81.94  
12. VILLANOVA  CHRISTOPHER  80.30

Appointment from this register is subject to the successful completion of a psychological examination, a polygraph examination, a thorough background investigation, a medical examination and the training academy physical aptitude test.

By Order Of:

James J. Powers, Chairman
Board of Fire & Police Commissioners

Post effective the 22nd day of May 2019

This eligibility register expires at Midnight on May 21, 2021.